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Abstract
Background: Knowledge about potential subpopulations is essential for sustainable
management of fish stocks. However, obtaining such knowledge is increasingly difficult
when subpopulations are genetically indistinguishable but demographically disconnected, i.e.
the exchange of individuals between subpopulations is sufficient to homogenize genetics but
too low to affect population dynamics. Demographic connectivity is often studied by
modelling fish larval advection assuming passive drift. However, there is growing evidence to
suggest that pelagic larvae of many marine species have developed advanced capabilities to
cope with moving water masses and settle in preferred habitats.
Principal findings: Lesser sandeel (Ammodytes marinus) fishing grounds are distributed like
a patchwork in the North Sea due to the burial behaviour of the fish in sandy bottom substrate.
Here, we analyse landing statistics, satellite vessel tracking data and survey data from the
Norwegian sector of the North Sea (NEEZ) and show that there have been repeated incidents
of overfishing causing depletions of sandeel grounds, which have often been followed by
long-term recruitment failure. Hence, local spawning stocks seem to be important for regular
and high local recruitment, despite sandeel larvae being pelagic for 3-4 months. Our findings
suggest that that active homing in pre-settled larvae and juveniles is the mechanism
underlying return of sandeel to natal habitats.
Conclusion/significance: Subpopulations of sandeel appear to be demographically
disconnected over relatively short distances. This forms the rationale for a novel management
system for sandeel that was implemented in NEEZ in 2010: All major sandeel grounds are
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split in two; sandeel grounds with sufficiently abundant spawning stocks will be open for
fishing, but only one half each year (rotational).
Keywords: Sandeel, the North Sea, fishery management, connectivity, larval drift, homing

Introduction
Lesser sandeel (Ammodytes marinus Raitt, hereafter sandeel) is a small, highly abundant fish
in the North Sea. Sandeel feed on plankton and thus form an important mid-trophic link
between plankton production and a variety of top predators such as larger fish, sea mammals
and sea birds [1,2,3]. Most of the time sandeel remain buried in the seabed where the
proportion of fine silt and clay particles is low [4,5], and sandeel grounds are thus spread like
a patchwork in the North Sea [6]. During winter sandeel hibernate in the sand. In spring
sandeel, which are then very lean, start feeding on zooplankton again. They emerge from the
seabed at dawn and form dense pelagic schools which are targeted by predators and trawlers.
At dusk, sandeel return to their sandy habitat where they are protected from both predation
and fishing. Around mid-summer ≥1-year old sandeel has normally built up sufficient energy
reserves to hibernate again [7], as reflected in the main fishing season lasting from April –
June/July [8]. The majority of ≥II-group sandeel [9] emerge for a short period from the sand
to spawn around December-January [10]. The eggs are laid on the seabed where they remain
until hatching around February-March [11]. Larvae are pelagic until around June [12]. In
contrast to older sandeel, young-of-the-year (YOY) continue to feed until October-November
in order to obtain sufficient energy to hibernate through the winter [13]. In some years there
have been a substantial fishery of YOY sandeel in the second half of the year, in particular in
the northern (>56.5 °N) part of the North Sea [14].
Tagging experiments have indicated that when released at distance from sandeel
grounds, sandeel can travel at least 64 km [15]. Nevertheless, sandeel are considered to have
high site fidelity after settlement [6]. It should be noted though that the empirical evidence for
high site fidelity is limited and basically circumstantial [6].
The fishery for sandeel developed gradually from the early 1950s, and reached a
plateau in the late 1970s of ~800 000 t, with maximum annual landings of 1.2 million t. In
2003 landings dropped abruptly and have since then fluctuated between 177 000 t and
438 000 t [16].
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Despite strong evidences of several distinct sub-stocks of sandeel in the North Sea
[17], the International Council for the Exploration of the Sea (ICES) continued to present one
advice of total allowable catch (TAC) until 2010 [18]. Furthermore, the TAC advice remained
high also after the abrupt drop in landings in 2003, and 2007 was the only year in which the
TAC advice by ICES limited landings [19]. Hence, the fishery was practically unrestricted
until 2011, when ICES commenced treating sandeel in the North Sea as seven stock units
[17].
An important question for managing spatially discrete populations is to determine to
what extent subpopulations are demographically connected [20-22]. Leis [23] defined
demographic connectivity as “the movement of individuals between populations in numbers
large enough to be demographically significant”. He also pointed out that “significance” will
depend upon the context, e.g. conservation objectives, yield etc. Here, we deal with “harvest
connectivity” [24], i.e. connectivity that affects fishery yield and may have ecological
consequences in terms of prey availability for predators of the various subpopulations. It is
important to distinguish between genetic connectivity and demographic connectivity, where
the former is defined as “the degree to which gene flow affects evolutionary processes within
subpopulations” [24]. Relatively few immigrants may cause subpopulations to be genetically
connected, but demographically disconnected because population dynamics are not affected
[23].
No significant genetic structure in sandeel populations in the North Sea was found
using the less sensitive method of starch gel electrophoresis of enzymes [25]. This may very
well be true, at least between closely situated banks where the exchange of larvae is likely to
occur [26,27]. With no genetic differentiation, only circumstantial evidence can be provided
in order to disclose whether closely situated banks are demographically connected or not.
Based on historical landings in combination with satellite vessel tracking and acoustic
survey data we show that the majority of sandeel grounds in NEEZ were depleted due to
overfishing, which was then followed by relatively long periods of local recruitment failure.
Hence, sandeel subpopulations appear to be demographically disconnected. This is the basis
of a novel spatial management system that was implemented in NEEZ in 2010: All major
sandeel grounds in NEEZ are split in two, and fishing grounds with sufficiently abundant
sandeel stocks will be opened for fishing, but only one half each year (rotating). Here, we
present the rational for this novel management system, without going into details about the
system. To our knowledge rotational spatial management has not been applied in large-scale
finfish fisheries before. However, on the east coast of USA rotational harvesting of sedentary
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scallops has been successfully applied [28], and kelp harvesting along the west coast of
Norway is based on a 5-year rotational system [29].

Material and methods
Mapping of fishing grounds and sandeel areas
Satellite tracking data (VMS) providing vessel speed and position every 15 minute are
available for the Norwegian sandeel fleet since 2001. As the sandeel fishing occur only during
daytime, fishing activity maps were derived by excluding night-time observations and vessel
speed ≥4 nm h-1. In combination with trawl trajectory positions made available by the fishing
vessel F/F Trål for the period 1996-2007, these maps were used to define the sandeel fishing
grounds in Norwegian waters (Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Sandeel fishing grounds in NEEZ
Vestbanken consists of a conglomerate of fishing grounds, which are surrounded by
relatively rough bottom that prevents fishing using sandeel trawls. Acoustic sandeel surveys
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[30] have confirmed the occurrence of small spots with high densities of sandeel in these nontrawlable areas. There is no knowledge of similar natural refuges in the vicinity of the other
sandeel grounds in NEEZ.
In order to illustrate fishing intensity during one fishing season, VMS data were used
to reconstruct trawl trajectories (Fig. 2) at the fishing ground English Klondike in 2008 (Fig.
1).
Fishery data
A regular Norwegian sandeel fishery commenced developing from the early 1970s. However,
the resolution and quality of the landing statistic have not been constant over the years.
Between 1977 and 1993 Norwegian landings (Fig. 3) can be separated in a northern region
(>60°N, Vikingbanken; Fig. 1), a central-region (57.5°-60°N; Nordgyden, AlbjørnLingbanken, Østbanken, English Klondike) and southern region (<57.5° N; Outer Shoal,
Vestbanken, Inner Shoal west and east).
From 1994 international landings (Fig. 4) are available per quarter of the year and
statistical square (0.5°latitude by 1°longitude – ~30x30 nautical miles; landings reported to
ICES). Based on these data landings were allocated to fishing grounds in NEEZ for the period
1994-2008 (2008 is the last year in our study because there was a moratorium in NEEZ in
2009 and national spatial management was implemented in 2010).
Until 2005 there were practically no restrictions in the sandeel fishery in the North Sea
and NEEZ. In more recent years Norwegian authorities have implemented restrictions in
NEEZ independent of ICES advices. From 2005 the fishery has been closed in the second half
of the year to protect YOY sandeel. In 2006 there was only a limited experimental fishery.
From 2007 some fishing grounds have been closed, or open for experimental fishing only (see
details in Fig. 4).
For stock assessment purposes, biological sampling of commercial landings has been
carried out (more details in [31]). The sampling procedure has varied slightly over the years
and before 1997 Norwegian sampling did not include ageing of sandeel. To identify yearclasses before 1997 we converted length data into age 0-, I- and ≥II-group as there is normally
limited overlap between these year-classes. It should be noted that a high level of precision of
this conversion is not essential for this study.
Commercial depletion of sandeel grounds
Larger sandeel schools are readily identified using echo sounders [30]. Commercially
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depleted sandeel grounds are thus defined as areas where the trawlers are unable to find
fishable concentrations of sandeel using echo sounders. However, no landings from a sandeel
ground do not necessarily imply that it is commercially depleted as the fleet may choose more
attractive fishing grounds (high abundance, shorter distance, favourable bottom conditions).
Therefore, we use three more conservative criteria in to identify commercially depleted
sandeel grounds: 1) After years without landings, more than 90% of the landings consist of Igroup sandeel (or YOY sandeel if evidence suggests re-depletion at that stage), 2) VMS data
show that the fleet has visited a fishing ground several times without reporting landings (data
available from 2001), and 3) no observation of fishable sandeel schools during the annual
acoustic surveys (data available from 2005, see below). One of these criteria is considered
sufficient for classify a fishing ground as commercially depleted.
Acoustic survey
Since 2005 annual acoustic surveys have been carried out between mid-April and mid-May in
NEEZ to measure the abundance of ≥I-group sandeel [30]. In 2006 an additional survey was
conducted between 27 July and 4 August, mainly to measure the abundance of 0-group
sandeel. Here, these acoustic recordings were used to identify commercially depleted sandeel
grounds, i.e. no sandeel schools were detected using conventional echo sounders. In addition,
survey data were used to describe recruitment and age-structure at the various fishing
grounds. During daytime sandeel in the water column were sampled using a demersal trawl,
and during night-time buried individuals were sampled using a van Veen grab and a modified
scallop dredge [32].
Statistical analyses of patterns in landings
The various fishing grounds have shown periods with several consecutive years with landings
followed by several consecutive years without landings (Fig. 3 and Fig. 4). In order to test
whether such patterns can be obtained by chance (p≥0.05), the significance probability was
estimated as:

where j is the observed number of consecutive years “with” or ”without” landings , m is the
total number of years “with” or “without” landings, and n (=15) is the total number of years in
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the time series. The probability was estimated for each fishing ground and separately for
consecutive years “with” and “without” landings. To avoid the influence of potential
misreporting, all landings <2% of maximum landing reported from a fishing ground or below
1 kt were treated as zeros in these analyses.
As Vestbanken had no years “without” landings, Eq. 1 could not be used to estimate
the probability for this bank. The number of years “with” and “without” landings combined
for all years and fishing grounds were 68 and 67, respectively; i.e., the overall probability for
both events was ~0.5. This was used to estimate the probability of obtaining 15 years with
successive landings at Vestbanken (p=1/215).

Results
Depletion of a sandeel ground
In 2008 the fishery on English Klondike took place between 26 April and 13 May, only
interrupted by a three-day moratorium (May 4-6). Historically, the main fishing activity has
taken place on two parallel ridges (Fig. 1), but in 2008 fishing occurred only on the southern
ridge (attempts to fish on the northern ridge is indicated in Fig. 2). The summarised trawl
trajectories indicate high trawling activity during the 15 days of active fishing.
After 13 May 35 sandeel trawlers visited English Klondike (VMS data), but no
landings were reported. In agreement with this, during the acoustic survey which covered
English Klondike twice after 13 May, no fishable concentrations of sandeel were observed in
the water column during daytime, nor did dredge stations conducted at night-time [see 32]
reveal areas with high densities of sandeel in the bottom substrate. Furthermore, there was no
evidence to suggest that the intensive fishing activity had “chased” sandeel away from
English Klondike as no landings were reported from nearby fishing grounds (Outer Shoal,
Østbanken and Albjørn-Lingbanken; Fig. 4), nor were fishable concentrations observed at
these sandeel grounds during the 2008 acoustic survey. Hence, there is evidence to suggest
that the sandeel stock on English Klondike was commercially depleted in 2008 after 15 days
of intensive fishing.
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Fig 2. Trawl trajectories at English Klondike during 15 days of fishing in 2008. The line
width corresponds to 75 m (the width of modern sandeel trawls).
Historical Norwegian landings
Most of the Norwegian landings were taken in the northern and central part of NEEZ around
1980 (Fig. 3), However, during the period 1982 and 1994 only sporadic ladings were reported
from the northern area (i.e., Vikingbanken). In 1995, the highest landings on records were
taken in the northern area (Figs. 3 and 4), of which 98% were I-group thus suggesting the
northern area was commercially depleted between 1982 and 1994. After three years of fishing
(1995-1997) only small sporadic landings have been taken in the northern area.
The central area has shown consecutive years with relatively high landings and
periods with low or no landings. Between 1980 and 1985 landings were low (Fig. 3). When
increasing again in 1986 I-group dominated (97%), which suggests that the area was
commercially depleted during the preceding period. Since, 1999 the landings have been very
low in the central area, except for the intensive fishery on English Klondike in 2008 (Figs. 2
and 4).
Over the years the southern area has become increasingly important, and since 1999
almost all landings in NEEZ have been taken in this area (Fig. 3).
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Fig. 3. Norwegian landings from the northern (>60°N), central (57.5°-60° N) and southern
(<57.5° N) regions of NEEZ for the period 1977-2008.
International landing by fishing ground
With the higher geographical resolution of landings available from 1994 it is evident that
landing patterns have varied between fishing ground (Fig. 4). All fishing grounds except
Vestbanken have shown both consecutive years with and without landings, all of which were
significantly non-random events (Table 1). In all instances fishing grounds with continues
years without landings have been confirmed commercially depleted by at least two of the
three criteria (Fig. 4). From 2002 onwards all sandeel ground in NEEZ except Vestbanken
were commercially depleted for several years. There has been a pattern of commercial
depletion been more pronounced in the northern fishing grounds (ρ=-0.80, p=0.024;
Spearman rank correlation between number of years with landings and the ranked distance
from south to north; e.g. Inner Shoal east is ranked as 1 and Vikingbanken as 9).
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Fig. 4. International landings by fishing ground in NEEZ in the 1st (blue) and 2nd (red) halfyear during the period 1994-2008. From 2005 onwards a moratorium was implemented in the
second half of the year in NEEZ. E – experimental fishery only (i.e. low quotas), N – no visits
by the fleet; C – closed fishery; R – new recruitment of 0-group sandeel, D – commercially
depleted, confirmed by criteria indicated by subscripts: 1- >90% of landings consists of Igroup (or 0-group), 2 – repeated visits by the fleet without landings, 3 - no observation of
fishable sandeel schools during the acoustic sandeel surveys.
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Table 1. Total number of years with landings (WL) and without landings (WOL), number of
consecutive years without landings (CWL) and consecutive year without landings (CWOL),
and the associated probabilities (pCWL and pCWOL). The sandeel grounds are organised
from north the south in the table.
Fishing	
  ground	
  

WL	
  

WOL	
  

CWL	
   CWOL	
  

pCWL	
  

pCWOL	
  

Vikingbanken	
  

3	
  

12	
  

3	
  

10	
  

0.002	
  

0.011	
  

Nordgyden	
  

4	
  

11	
  

3	
  

9	
  

0.01	
  

0.015	
  

Albjørn-‐Lingbanken	
  

4	
  

11	
  

4	
  

10	
  

<0.001	
  

0.004	
  

Østbanken	
  

6	
  

9	
  

6	
  

8	
  

<0.001	
  

0.002	
  

English	
  Klondyke	
  

9	
  

6	
  

8	
  

6	
  

0.002	
  

<0.001	
  

Outer	
  Shoal	
  

10	
  

5	
  

9	
  

4	
  

0.002	
  

0.026	
  

Vestbanken	
  

15	
  

0	
  

15	
  

0	
   <<0.001*	
  

-‐	
  

Inner	
  Shoal	
  west	
  

10	
  

5	
  

7	
  

3	
  

0.028	
  

0.026	
  

Inner	
  Shoal	
  east	
  

7	
  

8	
  

4	
  

5	
  

0.034	
  

0.026	
  

*	
  pCWL=1/(2**15),	
  see	
  methods	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

There are several incidents where commercially depleted sandeel grounds were recolonized and then depleted again before the sandeel reached sexual maturity at the age of
two. In the first half of 2001 landings were negligible at all fishing grounds except
Vestbanken (Fig. 4). In the autumn an extensive fishery of 0-group (>99% of 144 kt) took
place, but only on sandeel grounds in the southern area. Inner Shoal east was commercially
depleted in 1999, but was recolonized in 2001. However, the 2001 year-class was depleted
again at the 0-group stage at this bank. On Outer Shoal too the 2001-year class was mainly
fished at the 0-group stage, before being finally depleted at the I-group stage in 2002 (91% Igroup). In 2006 several of the commercially depleted southern sandeel grounds were
recolonized by new recruitment (including English Klondike). However, at Outer Shoal and
Inner Shoal east the 2006 year-class was depleted within one fishing season in 2007, and at
English Klondike in 2008.
Vestbanken, which has natural refuges, is the only sandeel ground in NEEZ that has
never been commercially depleted. At the outskirt of one of the fishing grounds on
Vestbanken (close to a non-fishable area for sandeel trawls), on-target sampling of a sandeel
school during the acoustic survey using trawl with rock-hopper gear (allows trawling on
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rougher bottom) revealed up to 7-year old sandeels (Fig. 5). In contrast, I-group dominated
the samples on the central part of the bank. This school must have avoided being captured
during the intensive fishing pressure on Vestbanken for several years. Such old sandeels are
hardly ever observed in commercial landings, but may be present at unexploited sandeel
grounds [31]. Between 2003 and 2006, when all other sandeel grounds were commercially
depleted in NEEZ, there was continuous recruitment at Vestbanken as reflected in the
proportion of I-group in the landings varying from 39-88% (avg. 63%)

Fig. 5. Age composition of sandeel caught at Vestbanken in 2007, on the central part of a
sandeel ground (red) and at the outskirt for the trawlable area (blue).

Discussion
Depletion of sandeel grounds
The sandeel fishery has developed substantially over the years with increasingly larger
vessels, more powerful engines and larger trawls [33]. Further, more advanced echo sounders
and sonars have made detection of sandeel schools easier. The navigational systems have also
become better over the years, thus allow trawling on smaller sandeel grounds and closer to
non-trawlable bottom substrate. Over the year new sandeel grounds have been discovered.
Although the number of vessels has decreased, the fleet has become gradually more efficient
and the fishing areas have expanded. After detecting a sandeel school, a vessel will often
target the school repeatedly by hauling up the otter boards, turning around, deploying the
trawl again and steer precisely towards the school using sonar and advanced navigational
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systems. The potential for overfishing of sandeel has thus increased. In agreement with this,
our study of the fishery in NEEZ have shown that in recent years the fleet has depleted
sandeel grounds within one fishing season (Fig. 4), even at the 0-group and I-group stages
before the sandeels have reached sexual maturity. However, evidence from Vikingbanken and
the central area of NEEZ (Fig. 3) shows that the fleet had the capacity to deplete fishing
grounds already in the early 1980s, possibly because there are few obstacles that hamper
trawling in these areas. It has been long recognised that schooling fishes are particular
vulnerable to overfishing because the fleet is able to maintain high efficiency as long as there
are schools left [34,35].
In all known cases where commercially depleted sandeel grounds were recolonized in
NEEZ, this occurred by new recruitment as reflected in landings being totally dominated by
0- or I-group. Hence, migration of older sandeel between sandeel grounds appears to be low
or non-existing. High site fidelity in settled sandeel is in agreement with a study by Jensen et
al. [6] and the general perception of sandeel behaviour (e.g. [26]).
Local stocks and recruitment
In a modelling study Berntsen et al. [36] found that sandeel larvae have the potential for longdistance advection, which is in line with a study by Proctor et al. [26] that predicted that the
sandeel larvae in the Orkeney-Shetland area are advected away from for their natal banks. In
another drift study Christensen et al. [27] predicted that sandeel larvae will be retained within
5 areas of the central and southern North Sea (Shetland and Vikingbanken were not included
in their study), but pointed out that rare hydrographical events could advect larvae between
areas with generally little connection. These three modelling studies, which all assumed that
pre-settled pelagic sandeels are passive drifters, give theoretical support to long distance
advection and thus could have explained re-colonization of the isolated Vikingbanken in the
mid-1990s. However, they are in conflict with our findings, which show that all commercially
depleted sandeel grounds in NEEZ suffered recruitment failure for several subsequent years
(Fig. 4 and Table 1), whereas areas with local stocks of sandeel had markedly higher and
regular recruitment. The importance of a local spawning stock for successful recruitment
appears particularly evident for Vestbanken, which has never been commercially depleted as
sandeel schools probably find protection in the untrawlable areas. The recruitment at
Vestbanken was relatively strong also during periods when all nearby commercially depletes
banks suffered from recruitment failure. Hence, advection of sandeel larvae even between the
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closely situated banks in the southern area of NEEZ appears to be low, e.g. from Vestbanken
to Outer Shoal or from Inner Shoal west to Inner Shoal east (Fig. 1).
Demographic connectivity and larval drift
There is obviously a great competitive advantage for larvae that can cope with moving water
masses and therefore theoretically a selection pressure towards such abilities. Indeed, there is
mounting evidence to suggest that many fish larvae do cope with moving water masses
(reviewed by Leis [23]), either in terms of a return-based or retention strategy, or a strategy in
which dispersal is important [37,38]. Behavioural studies have revealed that many fish larvae
are capable of swimming at speeds faster than mean ambient currents [39], and endure over
long periods thus travelling tenths of kilometres [40]. Further, vertical distribution is under
strong behavioural control and can have substantial influence on dispersal trajectories or even
result in larval retention [41].
In order to take advantage of their swimming capacities, fish larvae also need sensory
abilities to navigate. Studied have shown that larvae of many fishes and invertebrates do have
the necessary sensory organs and can detect gradients in water chemistry from biotic (e.g.,
amino acids) and abiotic sources (e.g., salinity), sound (e.g., braking waves), visual stimuli
(e.g., sunlight) and water pressure [23,42]. There is evidence to suggest that older fish can use
the earth’s magnetic field to navigate [43,44], and, although there are presently no studies to
confirm such abilities in fish larvae [23], this raises the possibility that fish larvae also use
magnetism as a navigational tool.
There are numerous studies that have revealed directional movement in larvae in both
fish and invertebrates [23], including homing to natal habitats [45,46] and identification and
swimming towards suitable habitats for settlement [47]. By vertical movement, larvae of
estuarine crabs have been shown to undergo ebb-tide transport for migration out of estuaries
for development offshore, whereas older post-larvae use flood-tide transport for movement up
estuaries to nursery areas [38].
Just after hatching, most fish larvae are poorly developed and swim slowly in an
energy costly, viscous environment (at such small scales water is like molasses), and can thus
be regarded as plankton [23], i.e., close to passive drifters. The main hatching in sandeel in
the North Sea occurs in February-March when the water is at the coldest with sea surface
temperatures often below 5° C [48]. As the viscosity of water increases with decreasing
temperatures [49], sandeel larvae are probably passive drifters for some time after hatching,
and, as suggested by the three cited modelling studies, mainly advected away from their natal
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banks. In agreement with this, a study of sandeel larvae in the North Sea indicated that the
physical environment does have substantial influence on larval distribution in March [50].
However, sandeel larvae ≥20 mm TL show strong sampling gear avoidance [51] and are thus
capable burst swimmers. The swimming ability probably improves substantially towards
settlement (generally >55 mm TL [11]). As the smallest larvae are probably advected away
from the spawning grounds, homing in post-larvae and juveniles appears as the mostly likely
mechanism for their return to natal banks. There is evidence from the fishery to support this
hypothesis. Occasionally, the trawlers catch high numbers of pre-settled juveniles, typically 57 cm TL, as observed in the landing samples (own unpublished data). This is not a gradually
occurring phenomenon, but appears abruptly, thus indicating immigration of schooling
juveniles onto the banks.
Although there is strong evidence to suggest that advection of sandeel larvae between
sandeel grounds is limited, it cannot be excluded that re-colonisation of commercially
depleted sandeel grounds could be a result of unusual hydrographical events advecting
sandeel larvae from other sandeel grounds, as suggested by Christensen et al. [27]. On the
other hand, none of the commercially depleted fishing grounds were biologically depleted.
Using scientific echo sounders and advanced post-processing software as operated during the
annual acoustic sandeel survey [30], small sandeel schools appearing as dots near the bottom
were observed on all commercially depleted sandeel grounds. Hence, these small local stocks
may under favourable conditions have given rise to re-colonisation. Strong year-classes from
extremely small spawning stocks have observed in other marine fishes, e.g. the Norwegian
spring spawning herring (Clupea harengus L.) in 1983 [52]. The apparently strong homing
tendency in sandeel supports the latter hypothesis.
In summary, as there seems to be little or no migration of settled sandeel between
sandeel grounds and immigration during pelagic stage appears to be very low, sandeel in
NEEZ are basically demographically disconnected and should be managed accordingly.
Treating all sandeel ground in the central and southern part of NEEZ (and some part of the
EU zone) as one stock, as ICES does [18], is not sufficiently detailed to prevent local
depletions.
Spatial management of sandeel in NEEZ
Based on these arguments, a Norwegian sandeel management plan was developed with the
main objective to rebuild the local spawning stocks on all historically important sandeel
grounds, thus to improve the recruitment and yield potential, and provide predators with
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adequate prey. Based on the major sandeel grounds six management areas have been define in
NEEZ (reduced to five areas in 2014). Each area is divided in two sub-areas (designed so that
all major sandeel grounds are split in two). The sub-areas will be opened and closed
alternately (year to year). If the spawning-stock in a particular area falls below a predefined
limit (measured acoustically), both sub-areas will be closed. As most sandeel spawn at the age
two, biannual rotation will, in addition to prevent local depletion, result in continuous
presence of local spawning stocks.

Conclusion
In a comprehensive review of whether fish larvae are plankton or nekton, Leis [23] states:
“We have a growing body of knowledge of the behavioural capabilities of larval fishes and of
the potential influence these might have on dispersal. Much slower, however, is the growth of
knowledge about the actual (as opposed to potential) influence these have…. Growth of the
latter must accelerate if our understanding of dispersal is to avoid another potentially
misleading path [like the classical perception that fish larvae are passive drifters]”. In this
paper we have provided evidence to suggest that sandeels are not passive drifters during the
entire pelagic stage, and that active homing prior to settlement (swimming or using currents)
is to the most likely mechanism for return to natal habitats. Hence, sandeel grounds seem to
be demographically disconnected over relatively short distances. This forms the rational for
the novel rotational management system of sandeel in NEEZ. Rotational, spatial management
is a system that may be generally applicable for fish stocks with low demographic
connectivity between subpopulations, and which are vulnerable to local recruitment
overfishing.
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